
NORMA JEAN B 
5yo m. by TAPITURE

HIP 63

ANALYSIS

NORMA JEAN B comes into the sale having 
won 4 of her last 6 starts. Her win streak on 
the west coast was disrupted when finishing a 
close 2nd in the Swingtime Stakes at Santa 
Anita where she ran without Lasix. 

Norma Jean B has never been off the board 
in 8 starts over the firm turf with her only 
off the board finish coming over ground 
rated "good" at the Keeneland spring meet.

She is running top figures in 2022, having 
earned career-best numbers two starts 
back with a 6 Thoro-Graph and an 89 Beyer 
Speed Figure. 

DRF PPs

Last Race: 4/14/22 - Alw-N4W @ KEE 
Finish: 6th
Trainer: Vladimir Cerin
Conditions Left: Stakes
Preferred Surface: Turf

NORMA JEAN B has won 4 of her last 6 starts, the highlight of which was a hard-
fought allowance win at Del Mar in November where she beat four stakes winners, 
including G1W QUEEN GODDESS, who also recently won the G3 Santa Ana (click to view 
race replay). 

Prior to that race, NORMA JEAN B. finished 2nd, without lasix, in the Swingtime Stakes at SA 
where she finished ahead of G1W BROOKE and stakes winners AVENUE DE FRANCE, 
IPPODAMIA'S GIRL, and NASTY (click to view race replay). 

Two starts back, NORMA JEAN B. won the Glendale Stakes by a widening 1-1/4 lengths after 
flying home in the stretch (click to view race replay). 

https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2022/1308/202202111801TUD8_1308.mp4&track=TURF%20PARADISE&race_date=02/11/22&horse=Norma%20Jean%20B.&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202110091907SAD7_1308.mp4&track=SANTA%20ANITA%20PARK&race_date=10/09/21&horse=Norma%20Jean%20B.&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202111251529DMD4_1308.mp4&track=DEL%20MAR&race_date=11/25/21&horse=Norma%20Jean%20B.&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
https://www.equineline.com/KeeVideos/pttRaceVideoViewer.cfm?raceid=mp4:2021/1308/202111251529DMD4_1308.mp4&track=DEL%20MAR&race_date=11/25/21&horse=Norma%20Jean%20B.&pid=0&product_reference_number=9&sample=Y&CFID=151382683&CFTOKEN=e416437f560e8dba-A7E9E3BB-5056-BE2F-7803C823E6CE4457
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THORO-GRAPH & RAGOZIN

Not only does NORMA JEAN B. show improvement in her Beyer Speed Figures, but she has also 
taken a significant step forward on Thoro-Graph, earning a career-best (6) in her latest 
start, a number which would put her in contention in Stakes company. 

To put that number in perspective, the undefeated BLEECKER STREET earned a (7) when 
winning the G3 Endeavour over 8.5f at Tampa Bay Downs this winter while SHE CAN'T SING, 
who won back-to-back stakes races over the turf at Fair Grounds this winter, got a (71) when 
winning the Al Stall Memorial in February. 
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LOOKING AHEAD

NORMA JEAN B has shown herself to be worthy of a step up in class while earning stakes 
quality Thoro-Graph figures. As we head towards the spring/summer, there will be plenty 
of opportunities for her to pick up some more black type and graded black type 
anywhere in the country. A possible stakes schedule includes but is not limited to the 
following:

NORMA JEAN B. beats four SWs including G1W QUEEN GODDESS in a 
Del Mar allowance last September.



For access to video replays and digital copies of DRF Past 
Performances, Thoro-Graphs, and Ragozins on the entire 

consignment, head to www.eliteracesales.com.
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